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. ,,;r,n Acciimps a New Asnect as Rsnorts Come

Already Approximately 150
Ballots Have Been Received
for Directors of. New Cham-
ber of Commerce The
Polls Will Close Next Tues-
day and 100 More Ballots
Are Expected Before That
Time.

T PEN BRANCH NEW PORT!cx!can o'uiauu.. -

RESERVE BANK

: rx serious Differences Between Carranza and Qbregon

and Tsillna - Dissensions in the Carranza Cabinet Occu-natio- n

of Mexico City by Carranza Troops Postponed.
UESE CABINET

If H ORLEANS !S ORGANIZE!B:A;5oc:a:ea
19. Differences

y

General Carranza ana uen
principal coalman- -

in the Carranza cab--

On-Rushi- ng Austro-Germa- n Forces Are Drawing Near to Ga-lici- an

Fortress of Lemberg Petrograd Admits Russian

Retirement The Bear Entrenching Himself Near Lem-ber- g

for Last Stand Italians Have Taken Much Austral-ia- n

Territory Another British Steamer Sunk.
The Italian invasion of Austria is said by Rome newspapers to have

resulted thus far in occupation of more than twice as much territory as
was offered by. Austria as the prince of Italy's neutrality. Along the Ispn-z- o

front the battle on which hinges the fate of Triest is assuming great
proportions. Austria has sent in reinforcements of her finest troops. A raid
by Italian seaplanes and dirigibles inflicted considerable damage on Aus-

trian fortifications.
In Galicia the Russians are making a determined stand to hold Lerrv.

berg from the onrushing Austro-Germa- n armies. It is admitted in Petro-
grad that the Russians have retired beyond the line of lakes near Gro-de- k,

16 miles west 'of the city. A German corresponaent, however, sends
word that the Russians are fortifying heavily a line ten miles west of
Lemberg. "

The 2,CC0-to- n British steamer Dulcie was sunk today off Suffolk, Eng- -

land, by a German submarine.

rpr-anza- 's removal of his
be isolatea sazeiy oi
Jn Juan de Uloa ino:

Cruz all reportL.-m- - r.f Vera:.r. ton brought the. Mexi- -

By Associated Press.
Washington, June 19. After several

weeks consideration the Federal Re-

serve Board, it was said today, in-

tends to authorize the Atlanta Fed-
eral reserve bank to open a branch
in New Orleans. No definite vote has
been taken on the proposal but it was
understood there is practically no op-
position ti it among board members.

The New Orleans branch probably
will bet he first authorized under the

.
into a ne iuuus.
rtraent dispatches say

Tenure of Office of Directors
Ballots Are Cast Sealed and
Counting Will Begin as Soon
as Ballots Are All In A Ref-

erendum Will be a Feature
of New Organization.

Already approximately 150 ballots
have been received at the office of the
Chamber of Commerce for the new di-

rectors. These baliots were sent out
Thursday, and in view of .the fact
that so many have come back so ear-
ly, it is confidently believed that a
good percentage oi the entire mem-
bership of 485 will avail itself of the
opportunity of voting upon the twelve
men who are to guide the destinies- - of
the new organization.

Polls Close Tuesday.
The polls will not be closed until

Tuesday evening at 7 o'clock, and be-
tween now and tha time fully 100
more ballots are anticipated. As

By Associated Press.
Lisbon, Portugal, June 19, via Paris,

10:44 a. m. The new Portuguese
Cabinet to succeed the ministry which
resigned June 16 has been organized
as follows:

Atose Castro, premier, minister of
war and interior, pro tern.

Catano Menezes, justice.
Augusta Spares, foreign affairs.
Norton Mattos, colonies.
Manuel Montero, public works.
Lopez Martins, public instruction.
The finance and marine portfolios

have not yet been filled.
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sible break with Obregon, and other
commanders sympathetic with them.

Officials here are concerned to know
whether questions of policy are in-
volved, but all information so far in-

dicates that the trouble was of a per-
sonal nature.

President Wilson intends to wait
several weeks for the situation to
shape itself more clearly before, any
definite steps are taken in the new
policy announced in his recent state-
ment to the factions. He wants to see
a coalition of the various branches of
the original constitutionalist move-
ment and no recognition will be ac-

corded until ,a government is set up
which gives promise of stability.

Eliseo Arredondo, Carranza's repre-
sentative here, and Charles A. Doug-
las, legal adviser, go next week to
Vera Cruz to lay before Carranza their
impressions of the future development
of President Wilson's policy.

Carranza Abandons Headquarters.
Washington, June 19. General Car-

ranza has abandoned his headquarters
in the lighthouse at Vera Cruz, and
Consul Canada reported today, has es-

tablished himself in the fortress of
San Juan del Uloa out in the harbor.
Carranza's move coupled with reports
of dissension and resignations in his
cabinet, is regarded here as of much
significance.

An American Killed.
Washington, June 19. Gilbert

Teanhl of Oklahoma City, superinten-
dent of a Mexican mine, was killed
while interfering in a private quarrel
near Mexico, Wednesday. A dispatch
to the state department from Consul

D
,

-. aii" P CaW Situation uau onocu
mav have an important effect
Mexican problem as a whole. HILL ASK GOVERNOR

TO SAVE BECKER

Tj?est advice; were il iuui
t" i ;t Vis i rppizned and that large a vote as possible is sought for L

FERSiTHVJn tadTnsisted in "a telegram to
iv-a- a ttat they be retained and

Federal reserve system.
The Atlanta bank several months

ago asked the board's permission to
establish a branch in the Louisiana
city and details of the subject have
been discussed by the board at several
meetings. It has not been determined
how much of the capital of the Atlan-
ta bank will be credited on the books
to the branch, nor how many of the
member banks in the Atlanta district
theoretically will be assigned to do
business through New Orleans. Many
other details remain to be worked out
but they may be settled within a few
weeks.

The Federal reserve act provides
the method of choosing directors of
a branch bank, three to be selected
by the board and four by the parent
bank, one of the seven to be made

-. a firH memoer. iue miuiatci ui.

ARIOUS

FICIALS

this reason that it is intended to get
the membership in toto to recognize
that it has a voice in the selection
of men who are to become directors.
In keeping with the action of the mem-
bership at the meeting last Tuesday
evening, the balloting will not close
until next Tuesday evening at 7, thus

seme of his colleagues in the
bvt led to the break. Raphael

Russian Forces at Bay.
' London, June 19, 12:02 p. m. The

Russian forces are at bay along, the
Grodek line in Galicia, where, with a
flank - well protected by the marshes
of the Dneister they will defend 'Lem-
berg, the capital of Galicia. . Neither .

side reports much activity during the
last 24 hours the outstanding claim
being Petrograd's assertion that the
Austro-German- s have been hurled
back into Austrian territory between
the Dneister river and the river
Pruth.

The French, according to the latest
news, are holding the grounds north
of Arras. They now occupy positions
on three sides of Souchez, and Brit-
ish observers say they soon may
make the German positions on that
front untenable.

latly is attacking the. Austrian fron-
tier defenses with energy, but the
only evidence of an advance is the
report "of the shelling of the railroad

f 'na'an, minister or interior, rbi:u-Verdug- o.

minister of- - justice,
lifs Cabrera, minister of finance, and

giving the membership as much time
as possible for sending in the names

jr5 Tena, minister or toreign ed

to stand together and
of men desired for the responsible po
sition of directors.

Tennure of Office.ratted their resignations.
Of the twelve directors who are to

be chosen, four will be named for

By Associated Press.
Berlin, via London, June 19, 11: 4U

a. m. Dr. Anton Meyer-Gerhar- d,

whose long report to Foreign Min-
ister von Jagow, Dr. Alfred Zimmer-
man, under secretary of foreign af-
fairs, and Count Montgelas, head of
the American section of the foreign
office, . acquainted these officials fully
wit hthe status of public opinion in
the United States, will be given an

By Associated Press.
Ossining, N. Y., June 19. Charles

Becker, sentenced to die next month
for the murder of Herman Rosenthal,
was visited today in his cell in Sing
Sing's death house by his counsel,
Martin T. Manton, of New York. Mr.
Manton remained with Becker half an
hour discussing, it was inferred, the
plan to appeal for clemency to Gov-
ernor Whitman. This, it is believed,
is virtually Becker's only hope of es-

caping the electric chair since the
court of appeals declined ; yesterday
to grant rearrangement on the ap-

peal from his second conviction.
"Nothing tp . say now; perhaps

later," was all Mr. Manton would
say after the , interview with, his
client.

It sow is reported that m tne
Carranza planned to a.

If he dismisses the
Dther three, it is said, he faces a pos three years. The four who receiveBonney at San Luis Potosi today an-

nounced three arrests had been made. the highest number of votes will be
selected for this maximum length of

manager of the branch, by the re-
serve bank.

The board virtually has decided also
to postpone until next fall considera-
tion of the request to shift to Balti-
more the reserve bank now at Rich-
mond. It is not probable any branch
bank will be established in Baltimore
before that time. The board was said
today to be .waiting.to determine what
bearing the clearing operations of the
reserve banks will have on the need
for a change in the reserve city of
that district or of the opening of a
branch in Baltimore.

h Fifteen Million opportunity to make a similar report station at Gorizia, , which would indU
direct to Chancellor von Bethmann- - cate that the Italian batteries have
Hollweg before actual preparation , of ueeii cuiiBiaeraDiy. aavancea
the German reply to the United Rumors, as plentiful as contradic
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SEGREGATION L
Dollar Battleship Arizona

Was Launched Today

States regarding submarine warfare
is commenced.

Whether Dr. Meyer-Gerhar- d, wjo
was sent to Germany by Count Berns-torf- f,

ambassador to the United
States, will visit headquarters and
present his , facts to Emperor Wil-

liam an person has not been decid
ECISION IN

FRANK CASE
IS UPHELD

By Associated Press.
Bv Associated Press.New York, .June 19 The new bat- -

li&iiD Arizrsna rss snrrpssfullV Frankfort, Ky., June 19. Constitu
inched at thf PSrnnklvn navv vard N IN tionality of the Louisville segregation

ordinance, designed to prevent people
of either the white or negro race oc

tor- - The Arizona shares with her

tory, emanate from the Balkans that
the ' entente ; allies have offered Bul-
garia generous territorial terms,
which special dispatches from Sofia
declare to be absolutely satisfactory.
Nevertheless, it is evident that no
actual alliance yet has been signed,
or will be signed until Bulgaria's
neighbors make the concessions she
has been . consistently demanding.

Nothing to Report.
Paris, June 19, 2:30 p. m. The

official war report this afternoon sayg
merely . there is . nothing to add to
last night's communication.

Russians Retiring.
Petrograd, June 18, via London,

June 19, 5:46 a. m. An official war
office statement issued tonight admits
that the Russians have retired be-
yond the line of the Grodek lakes, '

less than 16 miles west of Lemberg,
their, last line of defense in front
of the Galician capital. '

The communication follows:
"In the region of Muravievo and

Shavli and on the Dubysa engage-- ,
ments on'the 17th resulted in no im-
portant changes.

On the evening of the 17th on the
Bura and Rawka from Kozloff to

pter ship, the Pennsylvania, recentl-
y ia'Tjffcprt at Yon-nn- rt Voire thp cupying for a home or a place of pub
taor of being the world's largest
telesbip. The Arizona slipped into

ed: In any case the .German reply
probably will not be ready in less
than . ten days.

Extended conferences between repre-
sentatives of the various departments
concerned will be required to unity
the opinions of the foreign office, the
ministry of marine and the naval gen-
eral staff for presentation to the
United States. . .

These conferences have not yet be-
gun, and there is nothing to show
what direction the current of German
policy ultimately will take. It still is
an open question whether the reply
will be another ad interim communi-
cation or a definite rejoinder.

It may be "stated regarding Dr.
Meyer-Gerhard'- s report that the in-

formation brought by him contained
little which was- - absolutely new to
the foreign office and its chief value

lic assemblage a building located m
a block, a majority of whose residents
are of the other race, was upheld yes-
terday, by the Kentucky court of ap

mt air a: 1:12 o clock.

battleships of the Oregon class are
almost like toys. The new ship could
engage a fleet of three of them at the
same time, turning upon each as many
guns as it could bring to bear and her
guns would be bigger and of longer
range. In addition she could steam
away from them or overtake them at
pleasure, developing 21 knots against
their 16 or 17. The remarkable thing
about the great increase in size and
gun power, however, is that each of
the smaller ships would need as many
or more men than the Arizona which
will carry a complement of 915 in her
crew.

The new sea fortress as she took the
water today cost more than seven mil-
lion dollars. That was for hull and
machinery alone. The guns and ar-
mor will cost as much more and other
equipment necessary to fit her for duty
will add another million to her total

Mn?ton. JlITiP 10 Another fif. peals.
S.fl111.011 d:ar battleship was

:or the American navv todav

service. The four receiving the next
highest vote will serve two years, and
the other four will be elected for one

'year. By this process of election, the
new chamber of commerce Is assured
of the service of . the most capable
men of the city for a continuous pe-

riod. In governmental matters, this
method has come to be the mo"st con-
venient and at the same time the most
expedient by reason of the fact that
the body governed is guaranteed ex-
perienced men continuously on the
board of directors. '

Sealed Ballots.
The ballots that are coming into

the office are sealed and will remain
sealed until the tellers take up the
task of counting them Tuesday night.
For this reason nobody either on the
inside or the outside has any way of
telling how the yote is going. Some
room for speculation, however, is af-

forded as to this point by tne nomina-
tions that were made last week, it be-

ing practically assured from the list
of men nominated for election that
several of those receiving the highest
vote then will retain their leadership
through the election.

Much favorable comment has been
heard from the lips of the membership
as to-th- e method of election, which is
altogether . novel for this part of the
country. The process is simple and
altogether expedient. At first the
members were allowed to nominate
as many men as they saw fit by a
written ballot, thus giving them time
and opportunity while at their own
hearthstones and without the influence
of the persuasion of the convention or-
ator, to deliberate calmly and carefully
upon the qualification. After a certain
number of men are nominated, forty--

one were selected in the Charlotte
campaign, these names are returned
to the membership on a printed bal-
lot and the same method is again em-
ployed. In this manner there is a
minimum of the usual practices" preva-
lent in matters of election. The mem-
bers vote quietly and according to
their own consciences, where as some--time- s

through the convention prac-
tices, they are persuaded to vote for
men regardless of their fitness , for a
given position. '

.

A Referendum.
, One of the newest developments at

RMAiS TAKEsec tie superdreadnaught Arizona
Z1 n:G tae vater at the New York

J yard. She is a sister ship to
Pennsylvania, recently launched

.1 port Xews- - and in size and
v--

aent one of the largest and most
--ul craft ever built for any navy.

Of the lino m-- a

LE IN

By Associated Press.
Atlanta, Ga., June 19. Governor

Slaton was at his country home near
here early today continuing his ex-
haustive study of the evidence and
court records in the case of Leo M.
Frank, who is under sentence to be
hanged next Tuesday for the murder
of Mary Phagan. The governor stat-
ed over the telephone today that he
probably will not be prepared to an-
nounce his decision on Frank's appli-
cation for commutation of his sentence
to life imprisonment until Monday
afternoon of Tuesday morning.

Governor Slaton said positively
ther ewill be no respite granted in
Frank's case, but that by Tuesday he
wil ldecide either to cummute the
sentence or to decline to interfere.
"The judgment of the court," said the
governor, "should cause the prisoner
to prepare for death. In the event my
decision should be adverse, he has
had ample time to make preparation."

lay in presenting a report of the
strength of the various currents ot
public opinion in the United States
and the attitude of President Wilson
and his advisers in a more positiveBy Associated Press.

Berlin. June 19, via London 3:10 p and convincing form than could have
v'Jr1 13 Sive and receive punish-Ee- a

catties. Their mission
Hilue 13 comion with that of the

cniisers which have been theh snips to encase each other
m. German war office announced
todav that the village of Edermenil

j cost. She is longer and wider than
.any but the newest trans-Atlanti- c

liners. If it is desired to put ner
through the Panama canal the locks
and bends in the channel will be taxed
almost to the limit to give her pass-
age way.

j The Arizona is the fourth battle-
ship to be built in a government yard
and her dace on the ways will be

about 30 miles east of Nancy, had
been captured by the Germans. TheA 7. hurPn war. Speed is

construction of the
""!p5 ,t0 weisht cf armor and

'.aca a ship as the Arizona

been possible in a written communi-
cation.

The emissary is understood to have
made it 'clear there is no doubt the
American people are standing solidly
behind the president in his insistence
on guarantees against a repetition
of such an incident as the sinking
of the Lusitania and equally little
dcubt that no important section or
the American people favors war if it

French had fortified the village.

NEPHEWS OF THE.'.1 Roadside firp fmm tw0h-- 0 14. POPE AT THE FRONT.
'taken at once by the California,

Wola Szydlowieck there were artil-
lery duels. r .

"Near Goumine the enemy spread
a cloud of asphyxiating gas on a fronf
of four miles.

"On the right bank of the San; out,
troops retired, fighting, beyond the
river Taneff and the line of lakes al.
Crodek.

"Between the Pruth and the
Dneister where the enemy crossed
the frontier on the previous days he
has been driven back to Austrian ter-
ritory."

Russians Fortifying Themselves.
Berlin, via London, June' 19, 12:03

p. m. A correspondent, in Galicia of
the Lokal Anzeiger sends the follow
ing: ': ,

;

"Aviators report that the Russians,
are fortifying heavily along a line
ten miles west of Lemberg.

"If necessary the present Russian
line can be lengthened in the direct-
ion'- of Tomaszorff, 'in Russian Fo--

land, by addition of whatever Rus- -

sian forces - are available. Conditions

W fan4 Protection of more than
:?la toubest steel that can
W;.sn Sd the vessel's vital parts larger and faster but similarly armed Bv Associated Press.

Rome, June 18, via Fans, June i,ship.
j THE SOOTH SHOUL can be avoided honorably.4:50 a. m. hree nepnews oi jrope

Benedict, sons of his sister, now areheruU m'lt dePend on
ti M fety in flight. T'n. at the front with the Italian army. AnCRAM E OF COM- -
ithass iu any nayy fit to cPe. Arizona eSin other nephew, the son of Admiral

Delia Chiesa, who is preparing to re- -PRODUCE MORE HAY . . . i5sV' tne,f ?be Arizona's guns is join the artillery regiment in wmcn
RIG BRITISH

STEAMER WAS
he is an officer, was received today Dy

3n;r.t,' eTS- - or as far as her! MERGE CRARTERE the Pope.the office of the Chamber of Commerce
is the procurement of advise from the
membership as to what subjects of lo the comprehensive scope of the top

vu OOS6rvers can see in
ic? thoVfr- - As Previous ships

's maS 14"!nch Suns- - the Ari- -

elerft- - lery wiU have a maxi- - cal interest should be taken up laterSpecial to The News.
ics that may be treated expertly and
professionally under the auspices of
the chamber of commerce in fuutre

I for the retirement of .the Russianson and discussed at public meetings
5fS TORPE'DOEby some expert or specialist in a numRaleigh, June 19, The secretary ofIt wn llc'1Ii.v twenty ae-- w

iu,oe PS3ible it is said,
aouoie that elevation and months.

are not unfavorable, and the rail-
roads and highways radiating from
Lemberg are of the greatest value to
them for defensive purposes.""

There' is on the printed list men-
tioned a space wherein the membersacadv I range of the suns;

er ir'L ,
can shoot and hit are allowed to designate the names By Associated Press. " ' :

of men they would like to have treat CONDITION OF
KING CONSTANTINE.London, June 19, 10:15 p. m- -these specific subjects. In addition to

The -- 2,000 ton British steamer Dulcie

ber of given vocations. In order to
arrive at a conclusion as to what the
people of Charlotte, the merchants,
retailers, manufacturers, bankers, pro-
fessional men and others who have
become affiliated with the Chamber of
Commerce would like to Iiave dis-
cussed in the future, a printerd list of
suggested subjects was prepared and
has been mailed out to every member
of the chamber of commerce. A glance
at the list of subjects of public im-
port, on file at: the club, will show

By Associated Press.
Washington, June 19. The practi-

cability of increasing materially the
production of hay in the South is urg-
ed on Southern farmers, in a bulletin
issued today by the agricultural depart-
ment. .

The bulletin points out that 1,305,000
tons of hay, valued at $17,626,000. are
brought each year into the eleven
Southern states, despite the fact that
"it is practicable for the farmers of
the South to- - produce all the hay they
need on their own farms."

Among the grasses and legumes
that the department says make good
market hays in the South are lesped-ez- a

in the lower Mississippi valley;
Johnson grass over most of the cotton
belt; Bermuda grass on the rich bot-
tom lands and the Arlington mixture
(or chord grass, tall oat grass, and

the list thatlwill thus be suggested,
the American City Bureau will furnish

" turner .V- - -
carry tne tbree

AmriCG have been develop- -
- ! naval fnnstrnptnrc

state charters the Charlotte Chamber
of Commerce (Inc.) for the furtherance
of industrial, commercial, civic and
social interests of Charlotte and sec-

tion. Incorporators are: Morgan B.
Speir, Chase Brenizer and J. L. Cham-
bers.

He also charters the Mint-Hil- l Gold
Mining Corporation of Indian Trail,
Union county, with a capital of $25,-00- 0

authorized and $21,000 subscribed
by J. R. Taylor, I E. Clarke and
others.

was torpedoed and. sunk off buftoik
today. The members of the crew with
one - exception, were saved.other names of experts known to that

lliiCS hems' hnnseH inturret? organization . as eminent in given
fields of industry or professions. FromIu a':r ; J forward and two

.sac-- --"ill nave a sec- - The Dulcie was 275 feet long. She

By Associated Press.
, Washington, June 19. Slow but
steady improvement in the condition
of King Constantino v was reported
in a bulletin to the Greek legation
here today from Athens. It was the
first telegram since the , second oper-
ation which announced . a . , definite
change for the better. s- 'I

was last reported as arriving May 2101 twenty-tw- o Uinrh.
at the Tyne from Rouen, France.''"over, : u-- rcr. UCiu5e against

ss. T h
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ITALIAN TROOPS HAVE
V. c. O?. .Jt. .V. .3 --M, 4C i?C 0U ?
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THE WEATHER. 3
W ... ?p

e piM. roadside and armmrt tho TAKEN MUCH GROUND.
CHOLERA SPREADINGip"-

- 'llh the exception of an.for,,? thirty degrees di- - By Associated. Press. - IN VIENNA.alsike) on the heavy uplands.

time to tihe the Bureau will see ot.it
that the Charlotte Chamber is address-
ed by these really big men of-the- ir

lines of business. ,

The general feeling is that affairs
are shaping themselves up in admira-
ble fashion and that the new organiza-
tion will be ready to get down to bus-
iness on a comprehensive scale by July
1st, With the board of directors se-

lected by next, Tuesday, and the char-
ter, .by-law- s and constitution adopted
Tuesday night, nothing will remain
not done in the way of an immediate
harnessing of the forces that are to

"'iSirfrri,. -- or tQe after turrets Rome, June 18, via Paris, June 19,
4:30 a. m.--Th- e assertion is made byTourist Hotel Burned.tour n t" iU1 ine iorwara
Rome newspapers that the Italian

LIFTING FOOT AND
MOUTH QUARANTINE.

By Associated Press.
Washington, June 19. Changes in

the federal quarantine against foot
and mouth disease' effective June Ul
will free all Henrico county, Va., from
restrictions except the Richmond
stockyards and territory within three
miles of one dairy farm, which will
become "restricted area."

cn secondary battery
:'oan f n .S!de. are so placed By Associated Press.

fire three
army now occupies 10,000 square kilo-
metres (a kilometre is about , two

Forecast For North Carolina:
J-v- , .

-

i'f Fair tonight and Sunday, ex---

cept. probably showers in ex-w.tre-

west portion. Light south
winds. ,

Petoskev. Mich.. June 19. The Ar,;lir- - 7
COWS.

By Associated Press.
Geneva, Switzerland, June 19, via

Paris, 2:20 p. m. A Tribune dispatch
from Innsbruck ' says - .cholera is
spreading in Vienna, and the authori-
ties there have found . it ' necessary
to adopt even ' more severe measures
to prevent its spread. ;..

takinz the lington, a tourist hotel here, burned thirds of a mile) of "unredeemed" ter-
ritory, or more, than twice asmuchj Jl ue old wooden ship early today, with a loss or $z&u,uuu.

All guests are thought to nave as Austria offered Italy for remainingmake the .Chamber of Commerce an
instant success. 'to the Arlzon U i!. Ve. J' JJ! JJU Z Ms AtS JC ta the old neutral.bC IP C if "Si" "IS W "if"ItC "W
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